Financing Inclusive Energy Transition
Asia’s Clean and Inclusive Energy Future
Asia Clean Energy Forum 2023
Session Agenda (9.00 am -10:30 am)

Setting the Scene for Financing Inclusive Energy Transition

Moderator: Lois Varrick, Interim Chief of Party, USAID Enhancing Equality in Energy for Southeast Asia (E4SEA) Activity

Guest Speakers from:

CIF – Climate Investment Funds
World Bank

IFC – International Finance Corporation
World Bank Group

ADB – Asian Development Bank

PLN – Power Public Company Limited

SITRON Power

Creating Markets, Creating Opportunities
Session Agenda

• **Gender Equality and Social Inclusion in CIF Programming**
  Nina Kolybashkina, Senior Social Development Specialist, CIF

• **Empowering Women: How a Woman Entrepreneur Developed an EPC Start-Up in Thailand’s Male Dominated Solar PV Industry**
  Prapharat Tangkawattana, CEO, Sitron Power Public Company Limited

• **Women’s Participation for a Just and Inclusive Energy Transition**
  Kadidia Konare, Asia-Pacific Capital Markets Lead, IFC

• **ADB’s Role in Net Zero for Asia and the Pacific and the Just Transition Support Platform**
  Kate Hughes, Senior Climate Change Specialist, ADB

• **Gender Mainstreaming in Power System Operator: PLN Context**
  Sinthya Roesly, Executive Vice President of Corporate Finance, PLN

• **Q&A**
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• ASIA Clean Energy Forum (ACEF 2023) is the premier annual event for knowledge sharing, forging partnerships, and building networks to accelerate the just clean energy transition.

• A rapidly transitioning energy sector from a fossil energy-based sector to a clean energy-based one.

• **Retooling of the current workforce** and deployment of a new set of trained workers, managers, and executives

• Companies with a **diverse workforce** perform better

• The clean energy transition opens tremendous opportunities for women
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Financial
(commercial, blended, incentives, subsidies, etc.)

Licensing, regulatory compliance, ESA, etc.

Community Acceptance

Proven Technology

Confirmed feasibility

Need / Opportunity
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Financial
(commercial, blended, incentives, subsidies, etc.)

Opportunities for Women

Challenges for Women

Replication & Scale
CONTACT

Rashane Sala-Ngarm, Contracting Officer’s Representative, USAID/RDMA
rsalangarm@usaid.gov

CORE International:

• Lois Varrick, Acting Chief of Party and Chief Executive Officer lvarrick@coreintl.com
• Vinod Shrivastava, Lead Program Advisor vshrivastava@coreintl.com
• Prae Piromya, Deputy Chief of Party prae@coreintl.com
THANK YOU

Lois Varrick
Interim Chief of Party
USAID E4SEA
Lvarrick@coreintl.com